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The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is a complex ribbon-like structure, which is approximately 3.5 times larger at
the tibial and femoral insertions than at the midpoint. Accordingly, it is impossible to recreate with a single cylindrical graft. However, this has not stopped surgeons from using the term “anatomic” to describe multiple ACL
reconstruction techniques inserting at a number of different locations within the original ACL footprint, causing
confusion. The term “anatomic” should be discarded and replaced by an anatomic description of the tunnel placements on the tibia and femur. Current ACL reconstruction techniques cite anatomical studies that identiﬁed “direct
and indirect ﬁbres” of the ACL. The “direct ﬁbres” bear 85–95% of the load and provide the main resistance to both
anterior tibial translation and internal rotation/pivot shift. On the femur, these ﬁbres insert in a line just posterior to
the intercondylar ridge and comprise the portion of the ACL that surgeons should strive to restore. Placement of the
graft just posterior to the intercondylar ridge creates a line of placement options from the anteromedial bundle to the
“central” position and ﬁnally to the posterolateral bundle position. The authors prefer placing the femoral tunnel in
the isometric anteromedial position and addressing a high-grade pivot shift at the IT-band with a lateral extraarticular tenodesis. As with the femoral tunnel, the native ACL footprint on the tibia is much larger than the ACL
graft and thus can be placed in multiple “anatomic” locations. The authors prefer placement of the tibial tunnel in the
anterior most position of the native footprint that does not cause impingement in the femoral notch. Additional
research is needed to determine the ideal tunnel positions on the femur and tibia and validating the technique with
patient outcomes. However, this cannot be accomplished without describing tunnel placement with speciﬁc
anatomical locations so other surgeons can replicate the technique.

Current concepts
 In the last 100 years, multiple reconstruction constructs have
been proposed in an effort mimic the complex ribbon-like
structure of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL).
 Many of these ACL reconstruction techniques have been termed
“anatomic”, in an effort to imply superiority to other techniques,
while ignoring the impossbility of recreating a structure that is 3.5
times wider at its bony insertions than its centre with a single strand
graft.
 Using the term "anatomic" is vague, as any graft placed within the
tibial and femoral footprints could be considered "anatomic", and
should be avoided in favor of more speciﬁc description of tunnel
placement. This will allow for more accurate reproduction and
evaluation of the technique by other surgeons.
 The authors prefer placing the femoral tunnel in
the anteromedial bundle position (which is both anatomic and

isometric) and the tibial tunnel in the centre of the native footprint. They choose to address a high-grade pivot shift at the
location of the pathology (the ITB) with a lateral extra-articular
tenodesis.

Future perspectives
 Descriptions of ACL reconstruction techniques should not be
simply described as “anatomic” rather the surgeons should
identify speciﬁc anatomical locations for the placement of the
tibial and femoral tunnels in sufﬁcient detail to replicate the
technique by another surgeon.
 Future studies should validate tunnel placement with patient
outcome measures as well as return to play and performance
metrics.
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Introduction

Relevant history

The ﬁrst described surgical treatment of an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury was an anatomic repair performed in 1895 by
Mayo-Robson of Leeds, UK [1]. In 1917, Hey Groves of Bristol, UK,
performed the ﬁrst anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACLR)
[2] and since then surgeons have used a variety of intra-articular and
extra-articular procedures in an attempt to restore stability to the
injured knee [1]. Over this time, debate has revolved around the ideal
graft choice, open versus arthroscopic, tunnel placement, graft ﬁxation
method, and more recently extra-articular augmentation [3–5] of an
intra-articular graft [6,7].
Multiple constructs have been proposed in an effort to mimic the
complex ribbon-like structure of the ACL [8]. However, it is impossible
to truly recreate a ligament that is 3.5 times larger at its tibial and
femoral insertions than its midpoint with a single cylindrical graft [9,
10]. In addition, reconstruction does not restore the intra-articular
attachments of the native ACL. Unfortunately, this has not stopped
surgeons from using the term “anatomic” to describe their ACLR
techniques. Not only is the term “anatomic” inaccurate, but it also
suggests the optimal reconstruction and thereby superiority to other
techniques. Furthermore, multiple techniques have been described as
“anatomic,” thus causing confusion when attempting to interpret
outcomes [11–16]. It is for these reasons that the authors feel the term
“anatomic” should be avoided in the literature and replaced by an
accurate description of the tunnel positions and ﬁxation methods
utilized.

Early arthroscopic ACL reconstruction techniques relied on drill guides
positioned to place a guide wire in the tibia in a site that could be “railroaded” proximally into the femur so that both tibial and femoral tunnels
could be drilled sequentially over the same wire (the transtibial technique).
It was thought that with the wire angled 40 to the sagittal tibial slope two
well-placed tunnels would result [18,19]. Unfortunately, since the femoral
tunnel position was determined by the tibial tunnel position and inclination, it frequently ended up more anterior (higher in the notch) than the
native femoral ACL footprint, resulting in compromised rotational stability
and increased subsequent medial meniscus injury [19–23].
In the early 2000's fuelled by the improvements in soft tissue knee
surgery that had accompanied better understanding of anatomy and the
trend to mimic anatomic structures, double-bundle ACL reconstruction
techniques were promoted [24–26]. The belief was that the anteromedial
bundle (AMB) graft would resist anterior tibial translation (ATT) and the
posterolateral bundle (PLB) would resist internal rotation with its bigger
lever arm [23,27–29]. Although cadaveric studies suggested a biomechanical advantage [30–35], multiple clinical studies showed a lack of
superiority in patient-reported outcomes, pivot shift, or return to play
measures [36–40], which prevented the technique from gaining widespread use.
Promoters of the double bundle construct concept then compromised
by placing the femoral tunnel for a single bundle construct at the centre
of the femoral footprint and termed it “anatomic”or “anatomical” ACL
reconstruction [9,41]. The term “anatomic” ACL reconstruction has since
been commonly used, frequently without an accompanying technical or
anatomical description. Multiple authors have used the term, without
clariﬁcation, in describing different tunnel locations and even different
surgical techniques [42].

Anatomical reference terms
It is important in all studies to deﬁne the terms used to describe the
tunnel positions. With the knee ﬂexed approximately 90 for arthroscopy
(Fig. 1) and regarding the intercondylar notch, the term “deep” is
“proximal” according to anatomical nomenclature and “high” is “anterior” and “low” is “posterior.” To help guide tunnel placement, the
“clock-face” concept was popularised with 12 o'clock being the highest/
most anterior position in the intercondylar notch, which corresponds to
where the vertically aligned lateral edge of the PCL attaches (Fig. 2).
While useful, the clock-face concept has been criticised since being twodimensional it gives no guidance regarding depth (proximo-distal) position of the femoral tunnel [17].

What is “anatomic” on the femur?
The femoral ACL insertion covers a large portion of the lateral wall of
the intercondylar notch [43–45], extending posteriorly from the intercondylar ridge to the articular surface. Surgeons must decide where in
this large area to place a typical 8–10 mm tunnel in an attempt to restore
stability to the knee [46]. This decision can be broken down into two axes
referenced by the lateral intercondylar ridge: how far anterior or posterior to the intercondylar ridge and proximal or distal along the ridge [8,

Fig. 1. Arthroscopic view of the lateral wall of the intercondylar notch of a left knee as viewed from the anteromedial portal. The lateral intercondylar ridge and
lateral bifurcate ridge are denoted by a dashed line. Anterior (high), posterior (low), distal (shallow), and proximal (deep) locations are noted.
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that these direct ﬁbres comprise the portion of the ACL that surgeons
should strive to restore.
Acknowledging that the graft should be placed just posterior to the
intercondylar ridge leaves a line of possibilities as to where to place the
graft: beginning anteriorly and proximally with the AMB position, moving distally and posteriorly to the “central” position and further in the
same direction to the PLB position (Fig. 4) [54]. Proponents of the central
tunnel position aim to use one cylindrical graft to replicate the complex
ribbon-like structure of the native ACL's anteromedial and PLBs [8].
However, some of these same surgeons have shown no difference in
time zero stability between the single-bundle AMB position and singlebundle central position [11,55]. Furthermore, Nawabi et al. conﬁrmed
prior studies that the direct ﬁbres in the AMB position represent the most
isometric ﬁbres of the native ACL [47,48,56–58]. Clinically, there are
three reports of an increase in re-rupture rate following a move from an
AMB to a central femoral position [3,8,59]. While some may suggest that
this is a result of the graft more effectively resisting instability (personal
communication with Freddie Fu), another explanation could be the lack
of isometry and increased loads of a graft placed in the central position
[47]. Finally, surgeons should remember that while the ACL is the primary restraint to ATT throughout range of motion, it is the ﬁbres of the
iliotibial band that offer the most resistance to tibial internal rotation and
the pivot shift [60], with the ACL only being important in full extension.
For these reasons, the authors prefer placing the femoral tunnel in the
isometric AMB position [61] (which is anatomic and isometric) choosing
to address a high-grade pivot shift at the location of the pathology (the
iltiotibial band (ITB)) with a lateral extra-articular tenodesis [5].

Fig. 2. Arthroscopic view of the lateral wall of the intercondylar notch of a left
knee with overlaid clock face. The native ACL can be seen inserting between 1
and 3 o'clock.

47]. While placing a graft in the centre of the femoral ACL “footprint”
may seem logical, it must be acknowledged that this does not recreate the
complex native anatomy of the ACL [8–10]. In addition, it is important to
note that all tunnel positions that fall within the large footprint of the
native ACL could be considered anatomic [11].
Over time, there has been an evolution regarding the ideal position of
the femoral tunnel on the clock-face. Original arthroscopic transtibial
techniques yielded a femoral tunnel high in the notch resulting in poor
rotational control and increased subsequent medial meniscus injuries.
This was followed by grafts placed very low (posterior) in the notch, near
the articular surface, in an effort to better control rotation. However, this
was found to increase the forces on the graft and result in a graft that
loosened in ﬂexion and tightened in extension. Multiple recent studies
have identiﬁed that while the ACL inserts over a large footprint, it does so
through two distinct groups of ﬁbres: direct and indirect. The “direct
ﬁbres” of the ACL, which insert in a line just posterior to the intercondylar ridge (Fig. 3), bear 85–95% of the load and provide the main
resistance to both ATT and the internal rotation/pivot shift [47–50]. This
area correlates with the greatest density of collagen ﬁbres as well as the
highest tensile strength [51–53]. It is therefore reasonable to conclude

What about the tibial tunnel?
While signiﬁcant attention has been paid to ﬁnding the correct
femoral tunnel position, the importance of tibial tunnel position is
frequently overlooked. Authors frequently report “anatomic” tibial tunnel placement, ignoring the impossibility of recreating the native ACL's Cshaped insertion around the lateral meniscus anterior root with a single
cylindrical tunnel [8,9]. Original transtibial techniques utilized a more
posterior tunnel placement, usually at the tibial insertion of the native
PLB, to allow access to a more anatomic femoral position [62–64]. This
graft alignment (PLB on the tibia to AMB on the femur) was shown to
result in a graft 10 more vertical in both the coronal and sagittal plane
than the native ACL, compromising both translational and rotational
stability [65,66]. With the tibial tunnel placed in the PLB position, it was

Fig. 3. Arthroscopic view of the lateral wall of the intercondylar notch of a left knee viewed from the anteromedial portal. Location of the deep ﬁbres is denoted with a
solid pattern while the indirect ﬁbres are noted with a diagonal stripe pattern.
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Fig. 4. Arthroscopic view of the lateral wall of the intercondylar notch of a right knee viewed from the anteromedial portal. The anteromedial bundle position (AM),
central position (C), and posterolateral bundle position (PL) are noted.

the setting of previously assumed “isolated” ACL injuries [90]. Clinical
and biomechanical studies have highlighted the importance of addressing these injuries at the time of ACLR [91–93]. Due to this, surgeons must
learn to identify and treat many pathologies associated with ACL injury
in an attempt to attain the most “anatomic” result.

found that stability was not able to be restored, regardless of the placement of the femoral tunnel. Following this, Bedi et al. showed that a more
anteriorly placed tibial tunnel resulted in better control of the Lachman
and pivot shift manoeuvres but was careful to note that it carried greater
risk of impingement on the femoral notch if placed excessively anterior
[63,67–69], which in the clinical setting can block extension or lead to
failure of the ACL graft. Recently, Lord et al. conﬁrmed that the native
ACL ﬁbres inserting at the tibial AMB position were the primary restraint
to ATT, tibial internal rotation, and pivot shift [70]. In the acute setting,
the tibial stump is frequently easily identiﬁable as a guide for placement
of the tibial tunnel while anatomic landmarks such as the lateral
meniscus or PCL and ﬂuoroscopy can be used in the revision setting or a
chronic ACL injury [71–75]. Variation exists among patients, the centre
of the tibial tunnel is on average 38–40% posterior to the anterior border
of the tibial plateau, with a recent study showing improved stability
when the graft was placed anterior the 40% line [73,76–79].
Consequently, the authors prefer placement of the tibial tunnel in the
centre of the native footprint, which does not result in impingement. The
effects of varying the tibial tunnel among different “anatomic” positions
again highlights the importance of authors providing exact descriptions
of their tunnel positions rather than just terming the technique
“anatomic.”

Conclusion
Using the word anatomic to describe an ACL reconstruction technique
is vague at best and misleading at worst. The term implies superiority to
other “non-anatomic” techniques, while ignoring the fact that no current
reconstruction techniques truly recreate the complex anatomy of the
ACL. In reality, any graft placed within the large native femoral and tibial
footprints could be considered anatomic, thus highlighting the danger of
using this term without accurate description on the placement of both the
femoral and tibial tunnels.
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It has become increasingly evident that the ideal ACL reconstruction
is not just about the ACL graft position, ﬁxation, and graft type. At one
time undiagnosed posterolateral corner injuries, which increase forces on
the ACL graft, were cited as the number one reason for ACL graft failure
[80]. Over the past decade, the incidence of anterolateral complex injury
in the setting of ACL injury has been shown to be as high as 90% [81–84].
In the setting of combined ACL and anterolateral injury, many cadaveric
biomechanical studies have found that ACLR alone cannot restore normal
control of the pivot shift [60,85]. These studies concluded that only in
full extension is the ACL the primary restraint to internal rotation and the
pivot shift, whereas in the ﬂexed knee, it is the deep capsule-osseous
layer of the ITB that prevents internal rotation and the pivot shift.
Anterolateral procedures such as lateral extra-articular tenodesis and
anterolateral ligament reconstruction have shown to be critical in offloading the ACL graft and restoring rotational stability to the knee [5,
85–89]. More recently, a high incidence of injuries to the medial ligament complex, namely the superﬁcial and deep MCL, has been noted in
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